A collaborative research effort by several institutions investigated the dispersion of odors from a swine production facility. Trained human receptors measured downwind odor concentrations from four tunnelventilated swine finishing barns near Story City, Iowa, during twenty measurement events conducted between June and November 2004. Odor concentrations were modeled for short time steps using CALPUFF and AERMOD atmospheric dispersion models to compare predicted and measured odor levels. Source emission measurements and extensive micrometeorological data were collected along with ambient odor measurements using the Nasal Ranger® device (St. Croix Sensory, St. Paul MN), Mask Scentometer, odor intensity ratings, and air sample analysis by dynamic triangular forced-choice olfactometry (DTFCO). AERMOD predictions fit the odor measurements slightly better than CALPUFF with predicted concentrations being about half those predicted by CALPUFF. The Mask Scentometer and Nasal Ranger® measurements related best to the dispersion model output, and scaling factors of 3.0 for CALPUFF and 2.4 for AERMOD suggested for the Nasal Ranger® and 0.5 for the Mask Scentometer (both models). Measurements obtained using the Nasal Ranger®, Mask Scentometer, and odor intensity ratings correlated well to each other, had the strongest linear relationships, and provided slopes (measured: modeled) closest to 1.0. Converting intensity ratings to a dilution to threshold concentration did not correlate and relate as well, and this method was deemed less desirable for ambient odor assessment. Collection of ambient air samples for analysis in a olfactometry laboratory displayed poor correlations with other methods and should not be used to assess ambient odors. 
INTRODUCTION
Odor issues have become a limiting factor in the viability and growth of livestock and poultry production in the United States. Odor dispersion from livestock facilities is a complicated process that depends on many factors, such as the production system, stocking density, season, localized weather patterns, terrain, and receptor locations relative to the production areas. The National Research Council (NRC, 2003) suggested that one of the two major ways to assess the effects of airborne emissions from animal feeding operations is to replace the current 1 emission factor approach with process-based modeling. Therefore, improved methods and tools are needed to assist in describing the odor risk posed by new and existing facilities on the neighboring community. Such methods and processes would be valuable to the livestock and poultry industry and rural communities when siting new facilities and expanding current production facilities. Moreover, there would also be benefits in the evaluation and adoption of control and mitigation strategies.
Currently, there are several models being used in the United States to evaluate odor dispersion. Researchers at the University of Minnesota used INPUFF-2 (Bee-Line Software Co, Asheville, NC), a US EPA Gaussian puff model described by Peterson and Lavdas (1986) , to predict odor levels in the development of the Odor From Feedlots Setback Estimation Tool or OFFSET (Jacobson et . Iowa State University has also developed its own model, called CAM (Community Assessment Model) for predicting odor dispersions in a community (Hoff and Bundy, 2003) .
The objectives of the work reported in this paper are to 1) develop model-specific scaling factors for CALPUFF and AERMOD associated with measurements made using the following ambient odor assessment techniques: Nasal Ranger ® , Mask Scentometer, intensity ratings, and laboratory analysis of collected air samples; and 2) compare the performance of CALPUFF and AERMOD for odor prediction. An underlying goal of this work was to find the model and ambient odor assessment technique combination that gave the best agreement between predicted and observed concentrations.
PREVIOUS WORK
In agriculture, the primary driver behind ground-truthing odor models with field observations has been the development of "simple tools" that can be used to quickly and inexpensively assess the odor risk presented by a proposed facility on neighbors. Such tools are very useful for planning facilities and screening prospective sites, and can be easily used by livestock producers, planning and regulatory officials, and the general public to envision the odor risk of livestock facilities. Historically, such tools were based solely on model results, but more recent work has incorporated observations of trained assessors to calibrate the models by scaling model results.
The US EPA regulatory model, CALPUFF, is a multi-layer, multi-species, non-steady-state puff dispersion model that can simulate the effects of temporal and spatial variability of micrometeorological conditions on pollutant transport, transformation and removal (Scire et al., 2000) . In 1991, the American Meteorological Society (AMS) and the US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) initiated a formal collaboration with the goal of introducing planetary boundary layer (PBL) concepts into regulatory models. The result of this work is AERMOD, which was intended to replace the Industrial Source Complex Model systems.
In previous analyses of data from an odor monitoring project described in this paper, Modi (2006) and Schulte et al. (2007) compared AERMOD concentration predictions to Nasal Ranger ® observations and found overall scaling factors of 1.66, with the model under-predicting the Nasal Ranger ® observations. However, these results were only from a subset of ten experiments. This work includes an additional ten experiments (for a total of 20). D'Abreton et al. (2007) modeled downwind odor concentrations for this experiment using the CALPUFF modeling system and found that the 1-minute time step version of CALPUFF was able to mimic the variable nature of odors and that the Nasal Ranger ® observations were within the range of model predictions 44% of the time. Henry et al. (2007) analyzed these results further and found a scaling factor of 0.99, implying that a scaling factor may not be needed when CALPUFF predictions are intended to match Nasal Ranger ® observations. This paper is a continuation and extension of the work of D'Abreton et al., 
METHODOLOGY
Trained human receptors measured odor concentrations downwind of four tunnel-ventilated swine finishing barns near Story City, Iowa, during twenty-six measurement events conducted between June and November 2004. A more detailed description of the site characteristics, emission characterization, and meteorological instrumentation is discussed in Henry et al (2007) , Schulte et al (2007) , Modi (2007) , and Henry (2009) . Due to micrometeorological equipment failure, data from six of these events were not used, leaving twenty usable events. For each of the twenty 15-minute measurement events, receptors measured odor levels at four locations in the plume, resulting in 80 observations (n=80) for which model predictions and odor measurements could be compared over the same time period and place.
Ambient Odor Assessment Methods
At each of the four downwind measurement locations, ambient odor was assessed using the following techniques: Nasal Ranger ® . Two assessors from Iowa State University trained by St. Croix used the Nasal Ranger ® field olfactometer (www.nasalranger.com). Unit setting numbers that corresponded to dilution-to-threshold readings were made twice during each 15-minute assessment period, once at the beginning of the session and the second time at the 7.5-minute mark. The unit settings for the Nasal Ranger . During each 15-minute event, each assessor rated odor intensity 60 times (every 15 seconds). Average intensities for both assessors during the event were averaged and this intensity value was used in the analysis (n=80).
In the data analyses, comparisons were also made using odor concentration values that were predicted from the average intensities. For clarity, these empirically derived odor concentration values are referred to as 'Average intensity-predicted D/T' in this paper. All assessors recorded readings on pre-printed data sheets. Field samples and measurement times were synchronized with the on-site micrometeorological station clock so measurement intervals would correspond to modeled time steps. One challenge with analyzing scentometer data arises from the crisp, nonlinear unit D/T settings. When an odor concentration of 2 D/T is reported by an assessor using a device having unit settings of 2 and 7 D/T, it is very likely that the actual concentration was somewhere between 2 and 7 D/T -so, actual odor concentrations equating to 3 and 6 D/T both would be reported as 2 D/T, which leads to results being skewed downward. To account for this undesired influence, dilution-to-threshold data for the Mask Scentometer and Nasal Ranger ® were adjusted using Equation 1 (Sheffield et al., 2004) to obtain geometric average dilution-to-threshold (D/T) G readings.
Where n is the device setting number reported by an assessor for a reading, and D/T n is the D/T specified for that setting (referred to as the 'unit D/T'). For example, for a reported Nasal Ranger Table 1 . Another issue with data from field olfactometers is how to deal with non-detects of odor. The fact that odor was not detected at the lowest device setting does not mean no odor existed in the ambient air, but that it was not perceptible to the assessor. Also, it is not possible to take the geometric average of results that include zeros. For non-detect readings, the (D/T) G was assumed to be about two-thirds between zero and the first unit D/T on the device (0.2 for the Mask Scentometer and 1.4 for the Nasal Ranger . Using (D/T) G data increases the odor concentration for an assessment compared to using the unit D/T, which has a justifiable basis. The main drawback to this approach is that when no odor is actually present, a small odor level is reported (i.e. (D/T) G cannot be less than 0.35 or 1.4). In this situation, it was assumed that an odor was present during the assessments, so there should be little effect of assigning a (D/T) G > 0 for non-detects on the overall results. Modeling Methodology
The AERMOD and CALPUFF models require meteorological data, source emission rate data, facility layout and dimensions and receptor location information. AERMOD is designed to accept hourly micrometeorological data. However, data with a 1-minute time step can be input as hourly data to produce 1-minute predictions, without any model adjustment, when corresponding micrometeorological data are available (Modi, 2006) . The meteorological data were averaged every minute and this data was used in the modeling.
Statistical Analysis Methodology
The data from the ambient odor assessments and model predictions were analyzed using bias and error analysis (results not reported in this paper). Initial investigation of the data indicated that it was linear in nature. Additionally, linear regression (R Development Core Team, 2008) was used to develop scaling factors, between the models and respective ambient odor assessment methods. By using both analysis techniques, the best paired ambient odor assessment technique and dispersion model combination can be established. That is the combination with the lowest error and bias, and the combination with the best fitting scaling factor. The slope for regression, or scaling factor, would be a slope nearest 1.0 and that have a coefficient of determination (R o 2 ) near 1.0. The coefficient of determination is the proportion of the variability that is accounted by the linear model and describes the goodness of fit of the linear estimated slope. Using this two tiered approach should provide the most reliable technique to use with CALPUFF and AERMOD with the smallest best fitting scaling factor and lowest bias and error.
As a separate analysis, odor methods were compared among themselves using linear regression to develop scaling factors between the different methods. In this analysis, the best fitting slope or scaling factor between methods was sought. The ultimate goal of which was to find the methods that were the most comparable to each other, or equivalent in their assessment of D/T, and if not comparable, how much scaling would be necessary to relate one method to the other (i.e. a Mask Scentometer D/T to a DTFCO lab D/T).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Regression Results
Linear regression analysis results (slopes, coefficients of determination, and standard errors) are shown in Table 2 . The slopes represent scaling factors needed to relate values obtained from the various models and odor assessment methods to each other. Traditionally in linear regression analysis, one variable is the independent variable or predictor (x) and a relationship can be found for the dependent variable or response (y). One of the underlying assumptions is that the regressors (x i ) are not contaminated with errors and are independent. In this experiment, this assumption is not valid. So one should base the relationship on the predictor error that is small, to negligible, with respect to the response variable, in order to derive the best relationship possible between methods. Thus, the standard error of the estimate was used as criterion for model selection. The standard error of estimate is a measure of error of prediction. That is the lower the standard error, the higher the precision, and the more preferred model. So each method was regressed as both an independent variable and dependent variable relative to the other methods, as shown in Table 2 , and the two regression models were ranked. The model with the lowest error was the better model slope or scaling factor produced from the regression. The slope with a "*" produced the lowest error and is the more precise relationship. Note that the coefficients of determination (R o 2 ) are the same for each of the linear models.
From Table 2 , DTFCO (slope=9.0), Intensity rating (slope=1/0.07=14), and Average intensity-predicted D/T (slope=14.2). These slopes represent the odor assessment method dependent scaling factors for CALPUFF. Based on this dataset and using the R o 2 and a slope nearest one representing the best relationship as criteria, both the Nasal Ranger and Mask Scentometer appear to be best matched to CALPUFF predictions. From the entire dataset, the Nasal Ranger has a slightly better scaling factor (2.7-3.2), but the Mask Scentometer's scaling factors of 0.19 and 0.39 (slope) are a better fit (R o 2 =0.47-0.51).
It should be noted that the Mask Scentometer data set is much smaller (only half the number of observations) and that the range of the instrument is limited (max assessment of "18 D/T"). The effect of this limitation was studied further, and CALPUFF predictions that were higher than the theoretical limit of 18 Odor Units (assumed equivalent to a D/T) were removed from the dataset (deleted 22 observations with 23 observations remaining). When these high Table 3 . With the high model predictions removed, the Mask Scentometer (D/T) G has the slope closest to one (0.52) and a coefficient of determination (0.42) better than the Nasal Ranger. While likely not the entire reason, the range limitation of the Mask Scentometer was likely a factor in the results. .14), and Intensity rating and Average-intensity-predicted D/T both the same (1/0.09=11.1). These slopes represent the odor assessment method dependent scaling factors for AERMOD. Based on this dataset and using the R o 2 and a slope nearest one representing the best relationship as criteria, both the Nasal Ranger and Mask Scentometer appear to be best matched to AERMOD predictions because they have the strongest R o 2 and slopes closest to one. From the entire dataset, the Nasal Ranger has a slightly better scaling factor (2.3-2.4), but the Mask Scentometer's scaling factor (slope) is a better fit (R o 2 =0.52-0.55). Again, like the CALPUFF results, (D/T) G related better to the AERMOD predictions for the Mask Scentometer, but does not appear to have any substantial effect for the Nasal Ranger ® . Clearly, the intensity rating, DTFCO Lab D/T and the Average-intensity-predicted D/T do not relate as well with AERMOD predictions when using R o 2 and nearness to a 1:1 slope as criteria.
Similar to CALPUFF, when the high AERMOD predictions greater than 18 OU (assumed equivalent to a D/T), were removed from the dataset, the slopes improved as shown in Table 3 . The more precise model as determined by the lowest standard error was by using the model prediction as the independent variable and the Mask Scentometer measurement as the dependent variable. A modest reduction in the R o 2 and a slope improvement from 0.14 to 0.22 (Mask Scentometer D/T) and from 0.27 to 0.54 (Mask Scentometer (D/T) G using the dataset with the high model predictions removed for the Mask Scentometer D/T and (D/T) G respectively. Table 4 shows the suggested scaling factors to be applied to CALPUFF and AERMOD odor predictions for livestock building sources found from this study. These scaling factors would be applicable to modeling predictions that were done at one-minute time steps, additional scaling factors may be needed for hourly model predictions. The Spearman's Rank Correlation coefficients (ρ) were used to indicate the strength and direction of the linear relationship between two random variables. The Spearman's Rank Correlation is a special case of the Pearson product-moment coefficient, in which the two sets of data are ranked before calculating the coefficient. In Table 5 the raw scores are converted to ranks and the differences between the ranks of each observation on the two variables were calculated using the "cor.test" command in the R statistical package (R Development team, 2008). The correlation coefficient lies between -1 and 1, with 1 indicating a strong linear relationship (-1 strong inverse relationship, i.e. negative slope) and a 0 indicating no linear relationship. The Spearman's Rank correlation was used because non-parametric tests are considered to be more robust because they do not rely on the assumption that the data comes from a normal distribution of odor levels (i.e. range of possible values and the probability that the measurement was in that range). Also since the intensity rating can be considered an ordinate scale, the non-parametric test (Spearman's ρ) is more applicable and allows for an all methods comparison. The null hypothesis is that no correlation exists between odor measurement methods, the alternative is that correlation (a relationship) exists between odor measurement methods (P values must be less than α=0.05 and α=0.10 to indicate significant correlation exists) and that the relationship is linear. When correlating the odor assessment methods in Table 5 (1.0). The Nasal Ranger ® also correlates well with intensity rating (0.48 and 0.50), and Average intensity-rating D/T (0.48 and 0.50). The Mask Scentometer (D/T) G is not as strongly correlated as Mask Scentometer D/T, but is still significantly correlated to the Nasal Ranger ® and to intensity rating and Average intensity-predicted D/T (α= 0.10).
Suggested CALPUFF and AERMOD Model Scaling Factors
To relate the methods to each other, linear regression was performed as shown previously Table 2 We conclude from this analysis that the limited range of the Mask Scentometer is a factor in the results. Additionally, it seems logical that the Mask Scentometer would "average" out a few high D/T values, where just one high or low D/T from the Nasal Ranger ® could skew the results (only two assessments per session were taken). Also, there less data available from the Mask Scentometer readings (n=55) than for the intensity and Nasal Ranger ® assessments (n=80), so with more replication, the results may be different. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Odor emissions from four swine barns were intensively sampled during a series of twenty 15-minute experiments, where ambient downwind odors were assessed using the Nasal Ranger ® , Mask Scentometer, intensity, and DTFCO. Micrometeorological parameters were measured with a cup anemometer and wind vane as well as a high frequency sonic anemometer, temperature and relative humidity at four elevations, short-wave net solar radiation and soil heat flux. Predictions from measured odor emission rates and micrometeorological conditions were generated with CALPUFF and AERMOD and compared to one another and to the ambient odor assessment techniques. The following conclusions resulted:
1. It is clear from this work that results of ambient odor assessments depend on the method and device employed and, while results for one method may correlate and relate well to another method, they are not the same, even if the results are both reported as dilutions to threshold (D/T). When D/T are reported or utilized (i.e. modeling, regulations) they should be reported as a D/T evaluated by the method used (i.e. a 7 D/T was assessed using a Mask Scentometer). In light of this research, it is clear that standards for ambient odor assessment are needed.
2. In general, the ambient odor assessment methods showed a slightly better relationship to AERMOD than CALPUFF. CALPUFF predictions were about twice that of AERMOD predictions. Scaling factors for the three ambient odor assessment methods that performed the best (lowest bias and error, regression slope nearest one, and coefficient of determinations) were The Nasal Ranger ® and Mask Scentometer. Intensity rating was also good to a lesser extent, but is less practical because it is not a comparable measurement to an Odor Unit. The recommended scaling factors for CALPUFF and AERMOD are 3.0 and 2.4 for The Nasal Ranger ® D/T and (D/T) G assessments. For the Mask Scentometer CALPUFF scaling factors were found to be 0.52 for (D/T) G and 0.39 for D/T and AERMOD scaling factors were found to be 0.54 for D/T) G and 0.22 for D/T. Scaling factors for Average intensity-predicted D/T were found to be 14 for CALPUFF and 11 for AERMOD. Power terms, n for peak to mean ratios, were found to be within the range of those reported in the literature.
3. The Spearman's Correlation Coefficient (ρ), linear regression, and standard error were used to develop and find the best fitting relationships between the odor methods used in this study between ambient odor methods. In general an Average intensity-predicted D/T is about a three to five times that of a Nasal Ranger ® Assessment and a Mask Scentometer (D/T) G is about a fifth to a half of a Nasal Ranger ® Assessment.
4. The range of the Mask Scentometer appears to be a factor in the results, and is a likely reason for the scaling factors found in this study to be less than 1.0. When high values were removed from the dispersion model and Nasal Ranger ® data sets the scaling factors to the Mask Scentometer improved (moved close to 1.0) when compared to the entire dataset.
Geometric average (D/T) G of the Mask Scentometer and Nasal Ranger
® setting was used in this work. This relationship had a pronounced effect on the Mask Scentometer results, but not on the Nasal Ranger Results. This is likely due to the difference in the number of observations taken during the averaging periods. Field olfactometers (specifically the Mask Scentometer, but this may apply also to the Nasal Ranger) that take repeated measures over a period of time, do appear to benefit by having better agreement with dispersion models and other odor methods, from the application of (D/T) G to their reported scales.
6. Our recommendation is to use the Nasal Ranger ® or Mask Scentometer when groundtruthing AERMOD and CALPUFF odor concentration predictions. It provides an overall result that is very near model predictions, when an adequate amount of both ambient and emission data are collected. OIRS and DTFCO had larger scaling factors and weaker relationships to models than the Nasal Ranger ® and Mask Scentometer. In general, AERMOD has a slightly better agreement over CALPUFF, but not likely significant, so we cannot recommend one model over the other. While we ran the models at one-minute intervals as opposed to a longer averaging period, we did not evaluate if this was a factor in our results. This work has the most implication to those that model odor dispersion with CALPUFF and AERMOD and use ambient odor techniques to verify model results.
